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Mr. Richard Sigman of Dnfnr was in i accommodations for passenger as well as
the city Thursday.
' T. n. Johnston, of Dufur, was registered
at the Umatilla Honse Thursday.

" Hon. E. O. McCoy was on the west
bound passenger Tuesday morning.

Mr. Ruins Wallace of Rufus, Sherman
county, gave us a pleasant call Thursday.

engineers

Mr. Lee, the editor of the'fers, a canoe is receiving her
KlicHtat Leader, gave us finishing touches. is built the
Tuesday. Clide model, stern all of

cars of cattle of horses New York imported for this pnr-we- re

shipped from stock pow. The planking is a quarter inch
morning. fine, lapsteak copper rivited.

H. C. Kielson returned from 16 31 inches wit,e' ih
Tuesdav. where he has been mak-- ! mm u,e nawn-commn- g oi iz to
ing purchases for the spring trade.

S. H. Lemon, agent of the great Fore-pau- g

'fi show, is in the city. His com-

pany expects to exhibit here in August.
Within the few days the price of

wheat has raised in Walla Walla. It is
now selling at sixty-thre- e cents a bushel.

Mrs. C. L,. Phillips has received the
l part of her new millinery for the
spring trade and has it now ready for
inspection.1 -

Caleb Brooks of this city, and Mrs.
Georgians - Reynolds, were united in
marriage by Rev. O. J. Taylor, at the
Umaiilla House last Saturday evening.
We wish them many happy days.

S. R. Husbands of Mosier gave us a
pleasant call Tuesday. He says there are
twelve to fourteen inches of on
the summit of the mountains, between
here and Mosier.

. The little word "its," the possessive
case of the neuter pronoun "it," as much
as it is used in all current literature,
never occurs once- in the Bible. It is
comparitivebly anew in our lan
guage and was not in use 250 years ago.

E. X. Chandler came in town last
- to make preparations for opening
of the" new grange Chandler
will soon be a full fledged of The
Dalles and to the maner born, as it
were, the ChboViclk bids him a
hearty welcome.

A gang of fourteen men are engaged
on isnage street, near xMiun, oreaKing

the pile of rock, time ago taken

The broken rocfc will be gronna up ana
used for. making concrete for the new
reservoir in the pines. .

ST. G. H. Riddell came into- - town
Tuesday to meet his two daughters, who

::.. tknIjavC Uil VIBIb II1CUUD III tlic
Willamette valley. Mr. Riddell's school
district, No 14, levied a school tax of one
mill. This amount will be sufficient,
with other funds, to give the district an
eight month's school.

..wj.. f"l

with being an accessory in the shooting
scrape , at me lascaues, m out uu uuu.
His bondsmen are J. T. Peters of this

, t-- ,, -- e t ' t- -city ana jir. r rizzeu ui me uwiii. an
has been committed to the county jail,
without bail, awaiting the results of

injuries.' McCormack is still
very low and his life hanes on in "the
balance, with the chances very much
against him.

J Mr. Charles Schmidt of the Wasco
,v.4 TUtl.

iness is being transacted there, the wool
men are already making inquiries
the prospects of prices for . the coming

In answer to the question, what
is the outlook? Mr. Schmidt replied
that the prospects for good prices and
good times, all round; were never
brighter.

Some time since Mr. A. S. Blowers
ssve notice that the well known firm of
Blowers A Crowell would cease to exist,
he withdrawing from the firm. We are
pleased to learn that Mr. Blowers has re
considered the matter, and that the nrm
will continue in business. Hod the
partnership ceased Mr. Blowers would
probably have left us, and Hood
can illv afford to lose him. We are glad

. to add our young mend (.apt
Blowers' son Lawrence will occupy t
position in the store. Tlit Glazier.

The Chronicle verv heartily joins in
the Glacier' congratulations.

lhere have arrived in Portland a
larger number of vessels than usual for
this season, purposely to load with

. wheat for Europe, and we notice wheat
has jumped up in price to $1.35 per
cental for Eastern Oregon, which means
81 cents per; bushel there. Buyers are

offering 58 cents in this city. At
Walla Walla 200 miles further inland 63
cents is being paid. Why this differ-nc-

in price .we don't quite understand.
It is not the railroad this time sure, as
the rate is 10 cents a bushel from here
to Portland.

Captain Donovan has just returned
from a trip to Canada and the east,
He ' visited New Brunswick where: he
found ofj snow, and everything
frozen no. He savs the neotlv lipro

have no idea of the coldness meets
on such trip. He came back bv the
Northern Pacific and describes the trip,
part of the way, like running a train
through a narrow street, from the im- -

gLuence piles of snow on each side of the

get back to The Dalles and thinks there
is no place it.

They a boat race on the Willani- -
. . . t rr irtbc river last xntiay. iu pteamerB,
the Northwest and bound
stream, left Portland about the same
time in the morning. The race com- -
menced shortly after the' boats cleared
the docks at Oregon The North-
west WflP nliphtlv in triA vhpn: tiAr
started and continued to lead till ' they

arrived at Salem. During the last few
miles the engineers the throttles
io last notch while the firemen did
their best at the furnaces. The North-
west came in ahead, with the Bentley's
Ijow almost touching her wheel.

- The latest news from the' Cascade
Locks informs us that the wounded man,
McCormack, ' is likely to" die at any
moment. The doctor says, the point 'of
his Liver is shot off, and that his chances
for, life are very slim. The man himself
asserts, that, he is bleeding internally.
Parr is but slightly injured and is ex-

pected in The Dalles, under arrest, in a
or two. Both men are under the

gtwru oi an omcer ot tne inw.
- have not been examined. " The alleged
accomplice of Parr, Thompson, waived
examination yesterday, before Justice
McKinnon, and was placed under $500
xmds. .

Mr. Alfred Kennedy and his. eon
Arthur are building in the yard of Mr.
Kennedy's residence on Xintli 8t., a
pniall steamer for plying between this
city and the Cascade Locks. Her ex-

treme length will be 4--5 feet with 12 foot
" ! beam over all and a carrying capacity

1 of ten tons. She will be equipped with

freight traffic. The keel, knees or ribs
stem and stempost are in position giving
one a good idea of her shape and general
apjiearance. She is to be profiled by a
screw operated by sufficient powerful

to enable her to do her work
well. A little further west, on the same
street at the shipyard of Mr. W. J. Jef- -
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14 inches, and will be rigged with a
lateen sail of the latest and most ap-

proved cut. Her mounting for rudder
etc., Her lines are
very fine, and the hole piece of work
we venture to say cannot be surpassed,
if equaled, in any shipyard on the coast.
Both jobs are highly creditable. Most I

people locate their ship building indus
tries at the water's edge, but these gen
tlemen prefer to build beneath the drip
of their own eaves, within easy ' sound
of the dinner bell. It is a plain case of
the mountain coming to Mahomet.

IX MESCOKIAM.

Highland Grange Panne Resolution
the Death of Brother.

Whereas. It hath pleased the Al

mighty disposer of events, to remove
from our midst, on the third day of
February, 1891, Brother H. M. Baxter,
now, therefore

Resolved, By Highland Grange No,

200 of which he was master for a time,
and served with honor to himself and
the grange, be was honored, beloved, and
respected by all the members thereof.
He was noted for his uniformly courteous
treatment of all in his presence, firm in
maintaining his convictions of what he
deemed right or wrong, he treely ex
pressed them on all proper occasions,
yet ever treated those who differed
with him with all due" courtesy and re-

spect. His mind was of no ordinary
mold. He possessed the faculty of ex-

pressing his views lucidly and forcibly,
on any matter he thought proper sub
ject for considerations As a member of
Highland Grange' he was a bright and
faithful member, and will long le missed
from its councils.
' Resolved, That our charter be draped
in mourning sixty days and that a copy
of these resolutions be furnished for
publication to The Dalles Chronicle
and the Wasco County Sun and that a
copy . be sent to the family of the
deceased, and also that these resolutions
be made a part of the minutes of High
land orange.

By order of committee.
Ezra. Hknsox, Master.,

THE TIME EXTKXDKD.

Farther Instructions From the'Commlft- -
ulaner on the Forfeited Land.

Washington, D. Cj March 5, 1891.
Register and Receiver, The Dalles, Or.

Sirs: Referring to the former instruc
tions under the forfeiture act of Septem-
ber 29, 1890, I have now to advise yon
that by the act of congress approved
February 18, 1891, said act is so amended

that the period within which settlers,
purchasers and others, under the provis
ions of said act may make application to
purchase lands forfeited thereby, or ' to
make or move to perfect any homestead
entries which are preserved or author
ized under said act when such period
begins to run from the passage of the
act shall begin to run from the date of
the promulgation by the commissioner
of the general land office of the instruc
tions to the officers of the local land
offices, for their direction in the disposi-
tion of said lands ;' -

"Provided, That nothing herein shall
extend any time or enlarge any rights
given by said act to any railroad com-

pany."
The instructions to your office were

promulgated by this office February 3,
1891. Very respectfully,

(Signed) Lewis A. Geoff,
Commissioner.

The Benevolent Society.
The society of the "King's Daughters"

met at the residence of Mrs. Samuel L.
Brooks ' yesterday afternoon and trans
acted important business. The society
has been in existence only a month or
so and yet in "that time has done
much good work. The members will
meet .again next Tuesday afternoon
at the residence of the presi-

dent, Mrs. Harris, on the hill. They
have a bright boy of 12 years of age that
they are anxious to provide a home for.
It is preferred that he be taken by some
farmer in the country and any such per-
son desiring a good boy could obtain the
particulars from Mrs. Harris, Mrs.
Brooks or any of the members.

A Fair Flower Faded.
We regret very much indeed to hear

of the death .of little Ada Vanderpool,
the only child of Mr. Willard Vander
pool, of Dufur, at the age of about five
years. As report has reached us the
child became sick about ten duvs ago
with a complication of those two dread
scourges of childhood, scarlet fever and
diptheria. It was supposed the crisis
had passed last Sunday, and hopes were
entertained of her complete recovery,
but she took a relapse to which she suc- -

enmbed this morning at 4 o'clock. The
blow is an unusually hard one. The
child waffsingnlarly bright and winsome
and her death will throw a dark shadow
over the hearts of the parents who loved
her so well. We extend to them our
deepest symyathy in their bitter sorrow.

Jack Hickey, an old timer of The
Dalles, has just returned from the Ar
gentine Republic While'there he was
compelled to seenre the necessaries of
life, by sheep-shearin- g at the .munficent
remuneration of a cent and a. half ahead,
paid in currency based on mortgages on
real estate, worth about forty cents on
the dollar in gold. While so engaged,
they fed him on meat straight, without
bread or anything else. He reports
their methods of shearing to be very
primitive. Little girls and boys of eight
to twelve years of age hold the sheep
while being clipped. He considers that
country a good place to stay away from,
and was glad to get back to God's
country.

Petition for county road No. 200 by
W. A. Allen and others, granted. E. F.
Sharp, surveyor; E. W. Wilhelm, AIpx.
Anderson and J. B. Dow, viewers.

Petition concerning road No. 94, paj)ers
not complete ; laid over until next meet
ing.- - Viewers report of Freeman road
(public easement) received. Road a!
lowed when Mr. Freemen settles costs of
survey, etc.

Petition for county road No. 201

granted. E. F. Sharp, survey; J. N.
McCoy, F. C. Scherieb and J. F. Arnii
tage, viewers.

Road 202, allowed. Same viewers as
above.

Resignation of J. W. Wallace, road
supervisor, accepted. I). C. Havner
appointed in his place.

Road 199, granted. .1. A. Hamilton,
Emile Schanno and Charles Schmidt,
viewers. E. F. Sharp, surveyor.

Road 203, granted. E. F. Sharp, sur-

veyor; Osmer Cook, William Miller and
O. 8. Morgan, viewers.

Report of A. J. Hall filed and bill al-

lowed.
Liquor license granted to Patrick Mc-Ella-

Cascade Locks.
Road 203, granted.- - Same surveyor

and viewers as for 201.
Report of C. Jesse Crandall, supervis

ing architect of court house repairs, filed
and accepted and the thanks of the
court tendered him for the economical
and efficient manner in which he had
performed his duties. -

Road 204, granted, fc. r . Miarp sur-
veyor; P. T. Sharp, H. W. Steel, and
Henry Williams, viewers.

Road 168, Ordered that George A
Liebe, Emile Schanno and Chas. Schmidt
be appointed to assess damages, etc.

Liquor license granted to Thomas W
Badder and Co. Cascade Locks.

Ordered that all bills not presented
and certified to before the first dav of
each term of this court must lie over till
next regular term.

Ordered that an adjourned term of
this court be held in Adril 13, for spec
ial purposes.

A correction of the tax levy was
made to make it conformable to the
state levy.

Bills allowed will be published in our
next issue.

WOBKIXO FOIt AN OPEN RIVER.

Resolutions Panned by the Portland
Chamber of Commerce.

Portland, March 9. At a meeting of
the chamber of commerce tonight the
following resolutions were adopted:

"Whebbas, the state legislature at its
last session failed to pass any law that
would insure the opening ot the uolum
bia river from Celilo to The Dalles, and

"Whereas, believing it to be of para
mount interest not only to the retention
of the commercial supremacy of Portland
as the metropolis of the state, but to the
interest of the entire state of Oregon as
well, and of equal interest to those sec
tions of Washington and Idaho that bor
der upon the great waterways, the Col
umbia and Snake rivers, therefore be it

"Resolved, That a special committee of
twelve be appointed lor the purpose of
consultation and conference witn repre
sentatives of these sections of the states
which would be most quickly and pei- -
mancntlv benefitted by the opening of
the river, with the object of ascertaining
if some method cannot be devised for the
speedy and permanent opening of the
nver iramc oi me uhiiuiuib ana its in uu- -
tarv streams."

rENDLKTOVS SENSATION.

More About the Shooting affray Easton
Krouffht Rack Interesting IeTeIip

mentn.
Knst Orefconlan.

the true facts of the shooting scrape
which occurred night are about
to be developed. Easton,, the porter
who was set upon, was brought from
Portland this morning and his examina
tion continued until tomorrow at 1 p. m,
Foreman Lindsey, of the round-hous- e,

Engineer Kuhnke and 31 r. English, air
brake instructor for the Union Pacific,
were placed under arrest this afternoon.
and immediately gave bonds for their
appearance tomorrow. Ruhnke and
English, instead of the tramp, were the
two men, it is alleged, who tackled
Easton and were driven awav by his
shooting, and Lindsay, the man who
shot at and chased him afterward. It
appears thaton account of an insult a job
was put up Dy and his friends
to scare the porter and drive him out of
the country. They had probably not

1 1 1 1 .
recKuneu uu iiih Having a pisioi

A Cat's Toes.
"How many toes has a cat?" This

was a question asked of a class in one of
the schools last week. It appears simple
enough, but difficulty was found answer
ing it. For a while everyone in the
school was stumped, when one of the
teachers, determined not to be beaten
bv so simple a Question, hit on the idea
of sending out a delegation of boys to
scour the neigh borhood for a cat. When
this idea was announced the whole lass
wanted to join in the hunt. Several
boys went out and soon returned suc
cessful. A returning board was at once
appointed, and the toes counted, when,
to the relief of all, it- was found that a
cat possesses eighteen toes, ten on the
front and eight on the hind feet. Astor- -
tan.

Its dollars to doughnuts, now that
California has a world's fair fund of
$300,000 at her disposal, that we may
look to see her borrow the thunder of
Oregon's reputation for producing the
best deciduous fruits in the world, in
order to uphold her own declining rep
utation in that particular line. Ah well ;

we have no use for easily earned reputa
tion, and of our more enterprising neigh-
bors are inclined to fill up their exhibi
tion cars with Oregon fruits, labeled
"The Unparalleled products of the Gold
en State," let them do it. Let us en
courage enterprise in others, even though
we may not practice it ourselves. Dem
ocratic Times.

An important measure to 'Columbia
river people, if it becomes a law, as it
now appears it will, is Hunsaker's bill
for lower rates on the Cascade railroad,
wnicn passed the house today. Its pro
visions are: "Passenger rates are 10
cent per mile for adults, and 5 cents
for children under 12 years. For each
1000 feet of lumber or cordwood, f1.25"
tor the hrst live miles, and Jo cents for
each additional five miles ; for live stock,
oO cents per head for the first five miles
and 20 cents for each succeedinz five.
For all other freights, 40 cents per ton.
Oregonian.

. The Shasta Ctmrier says: A Shasta
county man has posted up this remarka
ble sign: "tor sale: A Jersey cow to
some man who Will have a calf in the
the spring at a Bargain." The quiet
solemn people up that way are anxiously
waiting to see the customer. One of the
elders said he would give the contents of
the contribution box for the next six
weeks to see the man who is going to
have a calf this spring.

A Kansas LegiolatlTe Dead Lock.
Topeka, Kan., March 11. House and

senate are in a tight dead-loc- k over the
appropriation bills. The senate last
night added $114,000 to the miscellaneous
appropriation and cut out $7,000 the
house had added to it. A conference com-

mittee has been appointed.

THAMIri&" 1MUK7

A Description of the Thriving
urb of The Dalles, aud Some

its Industries.

Sub- -

It is by no means the least part tf..the

Chronicle to help, with all its might, to
build up and advance the material in-

terests of that great section of the Inland
Empire from which it more immediate-
ly draws itssustinance and support. We
say "great" not so much in the sense of
geographical extent, although that is by
no means insignificant, as great in all
elements that contaibute to the material
advancement of a happy and piosperous
people. Only a few years since the vast
rolling prairies, bounded bv the John
Day river on the east, the Columbia on
the north, the timber line of the Cascade
mountains on the west, and the present
southern boundary line of Wasco county
on the south, were one extended cattle
range, and creek bottoms alone thought
fit for agricultural purposes. Little by
little at the first bunch of grass land was
turned over by the plow, more as an
experiment than anything else, until in
a short time it became evident that the
soil was rich in all the elements of plant
food, and as far as grain raising was con-

cerned, excelled in productiveness the
supposed richer lands on the river bot-

toms. Today in all the northwest por-

tion of this extensive region the stock-
man has given place to the husbandman,
and the landscape is everywhere dotted
with comfortable, if not

COSTLY FARM HOPS KB.

The immense quantities of grain handled
yearly by local flouring mills, or shipped
for exportation to the Columbia river,
abundantly testify to the apparently in-

exhaustible fertility of the soil, and fully
account for the relatively prosperous
condition of this young agricultural
community.

In the center of what still remains of
this territory within the confines of
Wasco county, stands the little town of
Dufur. The town site was originally
owned by Dufur Brothers, but whether
the town took its name from the hon-
ored father or his not less honored sons,
is a matter of little moment to the
Chronicle or its readers. The town has
all the advantages of a splendid location.
It is about fifteen miles south of Dalles
City, and on the main road leading to
Tygh Valley and Warm Spring reserva-
tion. A pure mountain stream, known
as Fifteen Mile, that rises far up among
the hill tops, flows through the town,
and supplies every household with an
abundance of pure and wholesome water.
On the north and south the hills rise
with gentle acclivity, effectually shelter
ing the little town from the fiercer blasts
of a northern winter ; on the east the
valley of Fifteen Mile slopes away; to-

wards the Columbia, while it stretches
on the west in a landscape of matchless
beauty, till it is lost in the foothills of
the Cascades. Apparently at the head
of the valley, and rising far up among
the clouds, as a solitary" white-robe- d

sentinel, and as . if to guard the peace
and tranquility of the village, stands
Mount Hood. In such a center of
natural advantages, and in such a loca
tion of scenic beauty, stands the town of
Dufm. ' Whatever nature might have
intended, it was far from the thoughts of
the original owners to locate a town
there. It was never boomed into exist
ence, but rather like Topsey it "growed'
of its own accord.

about twelve years ago.
C. A. Williams obtained an unwilling
consent to lease about an acre of ground
on which to locate a small country Ptore,
The business grew upon his hands. In
a year or two the people of the surround
ing neighborhood petitioned for a post
office. They got it. Then they pressed
the Dufurs to lay out a small townsite,
Fifteen blocks were surveyed and staked
off and soon sold at from $75 to $100
block. hen these were all bought up
and occupied, the people wanted more,
Eight more blocks were added, and all
bought or contracted for before they
were even surveyed. Then twenty
more blocks were added and all sold
save one, reserved for a donation to the
school district, when the people are
ready to enlarge their present school
facilities. Thus in the short space of
few. years the town has grown from
solitary hamlet and a dilapidated
school building to its present constantly
increasing dimensions.

THE business of dufub.
The town has two, large general mer

chandise stores, where the farmers can
obtain everything to be found in the
larger towns, two drug stores, one sad
dler's shop, one shoemaker's shop, two
blacksmith's shops, one carpenters shop,
two wagon repair shops, one barber's
shop, one notion store, one millinery
store, two resident physicians, two resi
dent ministers, one dentist, one fine
graded school, two church, houses, one
public hall, one Odd Fellow's hall, two
excellent hotels and two livery stables.
The town is also the location of the S. B
manufacturing company, whose proprie
tory medicines are winning an enviable
and well deserved reputation all over
the Pacific-coast- . Half a mile below the
town is located the famous Dufur Roll
ing Mills, whose flour is admitted on all
hands, to be fully equal to the best
Walla Walla product and second to iipne
anywhere. But the town has no saloon
within its borders, and they don't want
any. lhe Brothers, who owned
the original town site and who still own
all the lands adjoining, very carefully
provided for this, bv inserting a clause
in each deed of sale, binding the pur
chaser, his heirs and assigns from ever
selling liquor ou the premises, as a com-

mon leverage, on pain of the property
reverting to the original owners. The
absence of the grosserjfornls of vice, pe-

culiar to larger communities, together
with educational facilities of a very
high order have made the town

A VEKY DESIRABLE PLACE

For parents to send their children to ob
tain an education. Possessing, for resi
dence purposes, all the advantages of
larger towns, with fewer of the disadvan
tages farmers and others in easy circum
stances, have bought Dufur property, and
built themselves comfortable homes,
where their children can be educated, or
where, perchance, in declining years,they
can enjoy the luxury and comfort of a well
earned rest. As many as sixty families
are thus domiciled in one happy commun-
ity, and constant accessions are being
made. The town has, unquestionably! a
bright future before it. It may never be

line of railroad running south from The
Dalles must, of necessity, touch it, and
with railroad facilities, combined with
all its present natural advantages, no
more desirable place, for business
residence can be found anywhere.

Mr. Johnaon'a Veraion.
The Dali.es, Or., March 11th 1891.

Editor Dalles Chrosicle: In the
issue of the Times-ilonntaine-er of last
evening appears a communication or
"editorial," feigned "Third House," in
which allusions are made to me person-
ally in discussing the merits or provi-

sions of senate bill No. 20. I am at a loss
to know why my name should be publicly
connected with a newspaper controversy
over a question whether Senator Hilton
had complied with the wishes of the
county court of Gilliam Co., in the re-

duction of the Sheep Inspector's salary.
So far as I am concerned, it is a matter
of no interest to me whether he did or
aid not, out as a matter ot record, it is
but fair to state that the bill was amend-
ed so as to give the commissioners' court
authority to increase or decrease the
Inspector's salary, as, in their judg
ment, the good of the public service may
require. "Third House" is in error,
however, in his statement that "it went
to the governor among the very hrst bills achievements, inventive genius edu- -
and received his signature at developments.
The bill was not returned to the
senate from the house till late on
the evening of February 20th and I
gave the bill to Mrs. Lou Sampson,
(Senator Hilton's clerk,) for enrollment,
and it was not returned to me till the
morning session of February 21st, and
was then reported back from the com
mittee on enrolled bills, along with
Senate Bills Nos. 21, 94, 172 and 161, in
time to receive the signatures of the
speaker of the house and president of
the senate, just before the final adjourn
ment, all quill driver of a one-stor- new house, 16x30, sheds,
that Mr. Gourlay, as clerk of Senator
Watkin's committee "should know
better than almost anyone whether this
bill was enrolled and sent to the gover
nor." In this he is mistaken too ; it was
no part of Gourlay's duties to know
anything of the kind. He simply per
formed the clerical work given him,
with neatness and dispatch, and never
saw Senate Bill No. 20, nor did he know
who enrolled it. But it seems that Mr,
Gourlay was not the only objective point
of attack of this contemptable viliiier,
who is too cowardly to sign his name to
the scurrilous article referred to, but
from the shelter of his mask with

sweetened venom sleeping got," char
ges the writer with having deserted his
post as chief clerk of the Senate Enroll-
ing committee, and gone to Pendleton or
elsewhere armed, with warrants of
arrest for malcontents, for which he
added fees and milage to his salary as
clerk. All of which is false, and with
out foundation in fact. The records of
the U. S. Commissioners' court at The
Dalles and marshal's office at Portland
will show- - I have performed no
duties, and received no fees or emolu
ments as a Deputy U. S. Marshal, since
January 17th, 1891 up to the first of the
present month, my two days ab-

sence, while the legislature was in ses
sion, was in obedience to a subpoena to
appear as a witness in the TJ. S. circuit
court in the case of U. 8. vs Stone &
Hvde, February 2nd and 3rd, during
winch time there were no senate, buls
in the hands of the committee for en
rollment, as the receipts of O. P. Miller

clerK of the senate will verify.
A. G. Johnson.

DOUBTFUL LEGISLATION.
We have serious doubts, as to the

wisdom of the act passed bv the last
Oregon legislature, giving the power to
any justice of the peace in the absence
of the county judge, to commit a person
suspected of insanity to the state insane
asylum.' The law is liable to grave
abuse. It is undoubtedly already too
easy to send persons to the insane asy
lum, and this has the tendency to
make it easier still. . The average Oregon
justice, is by no means a foundation of
judicial wisdom. He is not necessarily
primus inter pares hief among equals.
Quito frequently, especially in the
sparsely settled districts, where better
men would not be bothered with the
office, the justiceship is placed in the
hands of men remarkable for nothing
but senility and ignorance. In a matter
of such importance the closest circum-
spection and soundest judgment are
necessary. Hundreds have been con
fined in lunatic asylums, for various rea
sons, who should never have been there,
and it is neither good policy nor sound
legislation to make the way to get there
easier than it is already.

Ia Disease Funlsbment?
The following advertisement, published

by a prominent western patent medicine
house would indicate tnat they regard
disease as a punishment lor sin :

Do you wish to know the quickest
way to cure a severe cold f We will tell
you. To cure a cold quicklv, it must be
treated Detore the cold has become settled
in the system. This can always be done
if you choose to, as nature in her kind-
ness to man gives timely warning and

a some indiscretion, you
are to be afflicted with a cold unless vou
choose to ward it off bv nromnt action.
The first symptoms of a cold, in most
cases, is a dry, loud cough and sneezing.
The cough is soon followed by a profuse
watery expectoration and the sneezing
by a profuse watery discharge from the
nose. In severe cases there is a thin
white coating on the tongne. What to
do? It is only necessary to take Cham
berlain'8 Cough Remedy in double doses
every hour. That greatly lessen the
severity of the cold and in most cases
will effectually counteract it. and cure
what would have been a severe cold with
in one or two days time. Try it and be
convinced." 50"cent bottles" for sale by
Snipes & Kinersley,

Jerry Simpson's Repartee.
Washington Dispatch to New York Herald.
"Is it true that yen don't wear socks?

Won't you let me seer please?" and a
prettv woman, thus addressed Jerry
Simpson at the capitol today, glanced
curiously at the latter's feet.

Madam," replied himpeon. gravely.
I'm a believer in. reciprocity. Do vou

wear socks? you'll show me yours.
'11 show you mine."
lhe lady said "Uh mv, and fled pre

cipitately, but Jerry remained to study
further the methods of legislation.

Mr. Gabel, of Wapinitia, came
into town yesterday to hire five or six
men to help him in the lambing season.
He reports about three of snow

that is rapidly disappearing.

We regret to hear that the wife of Sen
ator Watkins is still suffering quite
severely from an attack of erysipelas.
She is not so well today as she was yes
terday.

S.-- LaFrance, of Hood River, is j

the city.

New York Murderers Who Are Sentenced
' to Ile Next Week.

Sing Sing, N. Y., March 9. Despite a
strong nope instilled by their counsel,

or Mocuin and Mniler, the murderes con
I demned to die some time during the
i week beginning midnight Sunday, are
showing a change in. demeanor. This
change became noticable yesterday in a
restlessness which has not marked the
conduct ef oithpr Slru-nn- i fir S4lriilo cinna
the first few days after they received
their sentences. The passing of Satur
day without any - move by their
lawyers toward preventing the execution
of the sentence seems to have had a
powerful impression on the murderers.
They apparently began to realize that
this is their last week of life. Warden
Brush has the preparations for the elec-
trocution well in hand. The state

of lunacy, who will see to the
carrying out of the sentence, will visit
the prison some day this week and assist
at a preliminary test of the instrument
of death.

NEGRO EXHIltlTORS.

.tf Kin tot Space to Display Tlielrrroaucn at tne World's Fair.
Washington, March 9. Hon. John

M. ssmyth, States minister to
Liberia, has written a letter to President
Harrison urging the appointment of a
colored person to represent the negro
race at the World's Columbian '

exposi-
tion, and a place be made in the
exposition and sc.inntinVfor products

and
once." canonai

County Treasurer's Notice.

All county warrants registered prior to
ioveniDer . will be paid if nre- -
sented at my office. Interest ceases
from after this date.

Geo. Ruch,
Treas. Wasco Co., Or.

The Dalles, Or., Feb. 18, 1890. 4t

WANTED.
CASH, HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP OR HOGS

the iliinrovementi on a nleoe of rallmul
lhlfl W18e says sist good

Mr.

that

and

chief

law

will

and

and

Biaoie ana cave ana a two-wir- e fence around 40
acres. The land is splendid fruit land, some
wood on it, and running water right near.

fur lunuer puruuiliunf euuuire oi
LESLIE BUTLER,

The Grocer.

NOTICE.

C. S. Lasd Ofpick, The Dalles, Or., Feb. 2, 1891.
Complaint having been entered at this office by

William Bird seainst John Anderson for aban
doning his Homestead Entry No. 2199, dated
June 11, 1886, upon the N. W. 'xi, Section 14,
Township 4 south, Range 15 east, in Wasco
count-- , Oregon, with a view to the cancellation
of said entry, the said parties are hereby sum-
moned to appear at the I nited States Land Office
in The Dalles, Oregon, on the 18th. day of April,
1891, at 10 o'clock A. XL, to respond and furnish
testimony concerning said alleged abandonment.

jum.n w. Kegister.

Dissolution Notice.
IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THENOTICE heretofore exlstine between J.

G. Boyd, M. D., and O. D.Doaue, M. D., under the
tirm name of Dm. Boyd dt Doane, has been dis-
solved by mutual consent.

All accounts belonging to the late firm are
payable to Dr. Boyd. Those to whom we are
ndebted will please present their bills at once

to either Dr. Boyd or Dr. Daone.
j. . BOYD,

The Dalles, Or., Feb. 2, 1891. O. D. DOANE.

Executors Notice.

TOTICE 1b hereby given that the undersigned
i.1 have been duly appointed executors of the
hist will and testaments of Daniel Haudley,
deceased. All persons having claims against the
estate of said
them, with the

eceased are required to present
piroper voucners, within

months from this ante, to the undersigned at the
office of Mays, Huntington & Wilson, The Dalles,
Oregon.

IaLvyis,

Dutea January iu.G FORGE A. LIEBE,
J. Vt . JIHSMIH

SDLI

KENTUCKY JACK
TfILL MAKE THE SEASON AT JAMES

T Brown's ranch in Tygh Valley, beginning
March 1st.

The Jack was foaled in 1838. He is out of
"Matles," an imported animal, and an imported
Jennie, both ancestors being full blooded stock.

Kentucky Jack has few equals in blood and
size, tie stanas nneen ana one-na- n nanas nign
and weighs 1.1(10 pounds, his color is black with
mealy nose, with a good disposition. His get is
always gooa ana ne is a sure oreeaer.
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TKititis are , vz ana ?m. for lurtuer in
formation apply to

JAMES BROWN,
Tygh Valley, Oregon.

NOTICE TIMBER CULTURE.

D. S. Land Offic The Dalles. Or.. Feb. 2. 1891.
ComDlaint having been entered at this office bv

William Bird against John Anderson for failure
to comtilv with the law as to Timber Culture
entry No. 2199, dated June IS, 18S, upon the N.
E. , Section 14, Township 4 sonth, Range 15
east, in Wasco county, Oregon, with a view to the
cancellation oi said entry; contestant alleging
that tne saia Jonu Anaerson nas not piantea in
seeds or cuttings more than 5 acres of the said
land. That he has failed to protect any of the said
tract by a fence or any iiiclosure. That he has
failed to protect any of the trees or plowed land
on the tract, and that the said failure exists at
this date, or that he has caused any o: the said
improvements to be done.

The said parties are hereby summoned to ap-
pear at this office on the 18th day of April, 1891,
at 1U o ciocx A. 31 , io respona ana iurniun tesu
mony concerning saia aiiegea lanure.

jvuh n. r in. Kegisiw.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

In the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for
v asco counry.
Cbiiui E. Dunham. Plaintiff, vs. Habey M.

WILBIK, LYDIA t.. niLDCB ana 1HEOOOBS
Cabtwright, Defendants.

Executors.

TY VIRTUE OF N EXECUTION DULY
IJ Issued out of the above Court In the above

cause, on the 4th day of March, 1891, upon a
decree rendered in said cause on the 11th day of
February, 1891, in favor of the above-name- d

plaintiff ana against the above-name- d aeiendants
for the sum hereinafter set forth, which decree
among other things, ordered the sale ol the lands
hereinafter described, to satisfy said sums, I did
levy upon ana will sell, and I will sell on

Saturday, the 18th day of April, 1891,
At the hour of 2 O'clock p. m. of said day at the
CourttHouse door in Dalles City, Wasco county,
Oregon, sell at Public auction, to the highest
bidder for cash, all the following described
mortgaged land, t:

Tne nortneast quarter oi section eigntecn, (is;
plainly tells yon in nature's wav. that as township ouc (1) north, of range fifteen (15) east

punishment for of the Willamette meridian in W asco county, Ore

who

If

Frank

inches

in

that

gon, containing 160 acres of land, to satisfy the
sums of f947.0b with interest thereon from the
said 11th day of February, 1891, at the rate of 10
per cent, per annum, ana tuo attorney s iees ana
the further sum of I&.16, costs of suit, and
accruing costs herein. D. L. CATES; '

Dated tne utn aay oi arcn, iwi. fcnenn.
Dufur, Watkins A Menefee, Attorneys for Plain- -

tin.
HUGH CHRISMAN. W. K.

ChFisman Gorsoo,
successors to C. E. CHKISlil & SONS.

Dealers in all Kinds of

GROCERIES.

FlonP, (Jf&iii; fruitg,
Etc., Etc.,

Highest Cash Price for Produce.

W. A. KlRBY,
(Jommiioii JJerchanl

--AXD DEALER IN--

CORSON.

&

Oregon : Fruits, : Piofflice,

AND FISH.

Highest Prices Paid for

POULTRY and EGGS

Stoves, Ranges, Tin-ware-
, House Fuxmshing Goods,

Carpenters,' Blacksmiths' and Farmers' Tools, Fine
Shelf Hard-ware- , Cutlery, Shears, Scissors, Razors,
Carvers and Table Ware, and Silverware. Pumps,
Pipe, Plumbers' and Steam Fitters' Supplies, Pack-
ing, Building Paper, Sash, Doors, Shingles, Terra
Cotta Chimney, Builders' Hard-ware- , Lanterns and
Lamps.

Special and Exclusive Agents for
Charter Oak Stoves and Ranges, Acorn Stoves and

Ranges: Belville Stoves and Ranges, Boynton
Furnaces, R. J. Roberts" Warranted" Cutlery,
Meriden Cutlery and Table Ware, the "Grand" Oil
Stoves, Antf-Ru- st Tinware.

Gould's and Moline Po-we- r and Hand Pumps.
All Tinning. Plumbing, Pipe Work and Repairing

12

will be done on Short Notice.
7VY7WS St CROWE.

(Successors to ABRAMS & STEWART.)

174, 178 180 SECOND176, - - - STREET.

(Successors to L. D. Frank, deceased.)

maniifaGf urers
A

-

A General Line of

Horse Furnishing Goods.
SEP A TBHTG PROMPTLY and A n-T- .-y TinWn;

fbolesale anl Retail Dealers in Harness, Bridles, fnins, Horse BMets, Etc.

Full Assortment of Mexican Saddlery, Plain or Stamped.

SECOND STREET, - - - - THE DALLES, OR,

FOR SALE.
HEAD OF CATTLE CONSISTING
Cows. Calves and yearllnirs. Atrolv to

OF

W. 1. RICHARDS.
Near E. H. Waterman's, Eight-Mil-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

OF TiTi

tsTTr.

Land Office, The Dalles, Or., Feb. 13. 1891.
Notice is hereby (riven that the following- -

named settler has filed notice of her intention to
make final proof in support of her claim, and
Wat said proof will be made before the register
and receiver of the United Htates Land office at
The Dalles, Or., on April 3, 1S91, viz ;

Serephfna Nace
D. 8. No. 7074, for the Y. 4 N. E. J, E.' N. W. U.

ec. 30, Tp. S S.. K. 13 E., V. H.
he names the following witnesses to prove

ner continuous residence upon ana cuiuvauon
of said land, viz: Charles H. Cummings, Frank
E. McCorkle, William D. Moody and Ferdinand
Westennan, all of Tygh Valley, Oregon.

Tne DoiumDia Packing Go..

PACKERS OF

Pork and Beef.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Lard and Sausages.

Curers of BRAND

Dried Beef, Etc.
Cor. Third and Court Sts..The Dalles.Or,

las&o waieloiise Co.;

Receives Goods onStor
age, and Forwards same to
their destination. .

Receives Consignments

For Sale on Commission.

Plates Reasonable.

--MARK GOODS

W . W. Oo..
THE DALLES, OEKGON.

J. C. BJILDWI)!.

(ESTABLISHED 1857.)

EKEBHL-I- -

XL. 33.
Itivery, Feed and Sale Stable.

Horses Bongtil am Sold ob Commission.

OFFICE OF- -

The Dalles & Goldendale Stage Line

Trucking and Draying. Bag
gage transferred to any part

of the City.
OAK AND Fill WOOD FOB SALE.

F. TAYLOR,
PROPRIETOR OF THE

City Market.

MRS. PHILLIPS,

c5b

ZECUCsTIDS

OP
-

Charles E Danham,

Drugs

nanuses!

--DEALER IN- -

CHEMICALS,

Fine Toilet Soaps,

Brashes, Combs,
Perfumery and Fancy Toilet Articles.

In Great "variety.

Pure Brandy, Wines and
LiiquoFs fof Medic-

inal Purposes.

Physicians' Prescriptions Accurately
Compounded.

Cor. Union and Second Sts., Tha Dallas.

0. K. Restaurant!

Next to Passenger Depot.

Day acd Monthly Boarders.

LUNCH COt'XTKK AT NIGHT.

MEALS 25 CENTS.

Misses N. & N. BUTTS.

DIAMOND - ROLLEB - MILL

A. H. CURTIS, Prop.

Flour of the Best Qual-

ity Always on Hand.

THE DALLES, OREGON.

A. A. Brown,
Has opened s choice assortment ol

Staple and Fancy Groceries,

Wood and Willow-War- e, Fruit Con-
fectionery, etc., which he offers at

ReasonaDic Prices
A Share of the Public Patronage ia

Bespectfully Solicited.

fliekelsen's Bloek,
Cor. Third and Washington, The Dalles, Oregon.

PAUL KREFT, .

Artistic Painterand Honse Decorator.

THE DALLES, OR.

Honse Painting; and Decorating a specialty.
No inferior and cheap work done ; but good lust-pi-g

work at the lowest prices.
SHOP Adjoining- - Red Front Groeary.'

. THIUD 8TKKBT.

DB-flO- YOUR CflTTIiE!

AM NOW PREPARED TO CAT-
TLE.I No stubs left For particulars, terms,

etc., etc., addreiss, (stating number of cattle)
S. E. LANDER,

- BAKE OVEN, OR.

Clearance Sale!
ladies' arjd Children's

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
RT COST I

To, Make Room for a New Stock of Millinery.

8i .THIRD ST.


